Food menu
~Course ~

Well come “KADODE“( for one to two person ) ¥2,900If you are first time come to here, we recommend order this course.

Assorted Sashimi
Liver, gizzard, milt, un-laid egg, white meat, side gizzard
(When sold out something, replacement Chief ’s choice)
Miyazaki specialtyMOMO YAKI
BBQbite size leg, serving with hot iron plate. Good flavored from charcoal!

Flesh raw egg with rice
We cook with done iron plate. This is specialty for only the person ordered Momo Yaki !
OR

Kinkan kake Gohan
Un-laid raw egg with rice
Thick and rich texture, very rare part, sorry for sold out soon!

Jidokko soup
Seasoning just salt! Much collagen soup. Hot and you can get beauty!

Oteba full course(largewings)¥ 980Sashimi wings
Sashimi meatball
BBQ wing skin
Fried wing

~à la carte ~
Sashimi ( raw )
Assorted Sashimi

¥980-

Liver, gizzard, milt, un-laid egg, white meat, side gizzard
(When sold out something, replacement Chief ’s
choice)

Jidokko

Yukke(YUKHOE)

¥880Korean dish of seasoned raw Jidokko meat topped with a raw egg
yolk

Sashimi meatball

¥580-

Namerou
¥680Mixed with miso and chopped Sashimi Jidokko
untilslightly sticky

Tataki ¥780Lightly roasted Sasimi with onion and Ponzu sauce
Jyou-mune

shoulder breast nice with fat and flavor

Or
Jyou-momo rare part of leg with softness juicy meaty texture

Kimo-aburi ¥780Grilled rare liver crisp outside and soft inside

Zuri-aburi ¥580Sorry for sold out soon ! Very rare

Sori-sashi ¥880The highest class leg meat Sashimi. Very rare part
Try with chicken fat…. Taste likes horse Sashimi !?
Sorry for sold out soon !

BBQ, Grill
Miyazaki specialty MOMO-YAKI

Large ¥1,950Mid. ¥1,280Small l¥980-

Our famous BBQ bite size leg, serving with hot iron plate.
Good flavored from charcoal!

Kadode specialty Maze-yaki

Large ¥1,750Mid. ¥1,150Small ¥880-

Mixed BBQ; breast, neck, diaphragm, skin and more
※ Not included Momo( leg meat ) with this plate
※Kadode famous Maze Yaki of your one choice

¥680-

Bonjiri-Yaki

¥380

Niku-tuki

BBQ tail

Shirako Yaki

Mune-Nankotsu Yaki

¥580

¥580-

BBQ milt with Ponzu sauce

BBQ breast meat with cartilage

Segimo Yaki

¥580-

BBQ kidney. First come !

Oteba barabara Yaki

¥430-

BBQ big wings cut bit size
for easy eat

Tori Hanbagu

¥680-

Hamburg with
onion butter sauté onion

Fried
Jidokko Nanman

Miyazaki is the birthplace of this dish. ¥780-

Deep-fried Jidokko marinated in a special sauce. Serve with tartar.

Oteba ippon maru-age ¥430Deep-fried whole big wing.
Providing satisfactory feeling!

Niku-tuki

Hone-tuki Seseri Ippon Age

Mune-Nankotsu Kara-age ¥580
Deep-fried breast meat
with cartilage

(2 pieces)

¥380-

Deep-fried neck meat
with bone

Vege.

Nama-Yasai Mori

¥480-

Piri-kara kyuri

Fresh green salad

¥300-

Irodori Kyabetsu

Cucumber marinated

with Miso dressing

in a hot dressing

picklusu

¥300-

Fresh pickled cabbage

Tukemono-mori

¥300-

Assorted pickled vegetables

Tukemono-mori

¥300-

Assorted pickled vegetables

Jyaga-bari Salad

¥680-

Crisp potato salad

Side Dish

Tori Motsu Yaki-Miso Dote-Yaki

¥480-

Mixed entrails with roasted Miso

Teppan soup Dashi-Maki

¥480-

Rolled egg with soup on the hot iron plate

Tosaka-chyanjya

¥300-

Korean dish of salted cockscomb in a spicy sauce

Rice
Shio Musubi ( 2 pieces ) ¥300Light salted rice ball.
Enjoy with dip juice from done hot iron plate

Teppan Tamago-kake Gohan ¥400We serve rice and egg on the done
hot iron plate.

Tamago Kake Gohan
¥400
Our special chicken soup on the rice

Tamago Kake Gohan
¥400Raw egg on the hot rice. Go simple !

Jidokko Soup

¥280-

Seasoning just salt! Much collagen soup. Hot and you can get beauty!

Dessert
Sweet Potato with Ice cream

¥380-

This sweet potato from Minoya was established in 1891.
He is a pioneer of Japanese style sweet potato
We serve hot sweet potato with ice cream

Hot potcooking on the your table
We serve limited only in winter and only for the table seat

Tori-Syabu Nabe

¥1,680-

※We serve from more than 2 orders
Slightly grilled Jidokko in to our special soup
After done pot, put butter and garlic,
then put Pasta for full of your stomach !

Tori-Syabu Nabe and assorted Sashimi ¥2,500Good Value combo

Extra menu for pot
Mune-aburi

¥680Slightly grilled breast

Momo-aburi

¥680
Slightly grilled leg

Tsukune

¥680
Meat ball

Oteba butu-giri

¥480

Cut big wing

Bonjiri

¥380tail

Kinkan

¥150Un-laid egg

Yasai-mori

¥500Assorted vege.

Pasta with butter and garlic

¥350-

Zou-sui

¥450Hotpot& rice porridge

Extra soup

¥280-

Drink menu
High Ball

(Whisky with soda)

The first restaurant serving splash soda barreled high ball
Plain、
Lemon,
YUZU(citron),

Super valuable ! Extra large

Cola,

Mega high ball

Ginger,

all¥680-

Calpis
Mango

All your choice of flavors

all¥480-

Super valuable ! Extra large

Ume high ball( high ball with plum wine)
Muscat high ball(high ball with muscat liqueur)
High punch(high ball with sangria)

Mega high ball
¥830
Ume, Muscat or High punch

all¥530

New Suntory premium malt’s ¥480We serve barreled draft beer, so you always can taste perfect draft beer
We are authorized “master of barreled draft beer
Also we applied “super master “
Shandy gaff (beer with ginger ale) ¥500Coke beer(beer with cola) ¥500Beer with wine ¥550
Non-alcohol beer( alcohol 0.00%)
All free ¥380Shandy free ¥400Coke free ¥400-

Sake
We are authorized restaurant !
Midorikawa (Niigata) ¥450Never changed loco sake from established
Kubota(Niigata) ¥500-

Label of Kubota use traditional
Wasi
Washi

paper
same

named
name

Kadode
as

our

restaurant.
On the wall of this 2nd floor,
used this Kadode Washi paper !
*These 2 brewer offer limited
items would be sold out soon,
please ask for available

Ume-syu ( plum wine )
Seifuku brown sugar plum wine ¥550Osaka Tenmangu prizewinning
Wakayama kishu nankou plum and Awamori from Seifuku where is southernmost point
of Japan
Enjoy clear and refreshing taste
Shotyu
We are authorized restaurant
We provide fresh white distilled spirit for you.
Enjoy with your favorite flavors
We serve ice and water from brewer named “Houmei-sui” for our genuine shocyu .
Your order of hot Shotyu with water, it will take a little time, because our shocyu with
Houmei water (60% and 40% )matured for 30 days, so we double-boil it.
Enjoy flavor before drink !
Imo-shotyu (spirit distilled from potato )
Sassyu Houzan ¥380Use the sweet potato and rice are produced by contracted farmers
Enjoy rich sweet and thicken texture !
Tomino houzan ¥500Refreshing citrus taste
Taste sharpness pleasant
Bottle keep service1 syou (1.8 liter ) ¥7,4004 gou ( 0.72 liter ) ¥3,750Kittyou hozan ¥500Full body and rich flavor taste
Hot recommended
Bottle keep service1 syou (1.8 liter ) ¥7,4004 gou ( 0.72 liter ) ¥3,750Sato ( white ) ¥550Soft texture by white malt
Straight sweetness of Kogane-sengan(sweet potato)
Bottle keep service1 syou (1.8 liter ) ¥8,000--

Sato ( black ) ¥600Strong individuality by black malt
Impact sweetness and rich aroma
Bottle keep service1 syou (1.8 liter ) ¥8,500-Satuma ¥400Loved by loco
Characteristic white malt as mild spreading into your mouth
Bottle keep service1 syou (1.8 liter ) ¥5,6005 gou ( 0.9 liter ) ¥3,000Kuro-Satuma ( Satuma black ) ¥450Orthodox black malt
Mild by hot, refreshing by cold !
Having impact natural sweetness
Bottle keep service1 syou (1.8 liter ) ¥5,9005 gou ( 0.9 liter ) ¥3,200Manreki ( frozen syocyu alco. content 44 %) ¥800
Frozenoriginal syocyu…..
Tenshino-yuwaku ( Angel’s temptation ) ¥600Alco. content 40 %
High end sweetness and gorgeous flavors
Mugi-syocyu

(spirit distilled from wheat )

Hitotubu-no-Mugi ( a grain of wheat ) ¥380Fresh flavor, deep taste
Found differences this and you knew !
Bottle keep service1 syou (1.8 liter ) ¥5,3004 gou ( 0.72 liter ) ¥2,750-

Sato wheat

¥500-

Feel wheat as material
Having impact of deep flavors and softness
Bottle keep service1 syou (1.8 liter ) ¥7,4004 gou ( 0.72 liter ) ¥3,750-

Kome-shocyu (spirit distilled from rice )
Manryoku ¥550Gorgeous freshness flavors, rich clear taste
Enjoy the taste of born at actual nature and fertile land
Tokusen houzan
Limited series just fresh
Ask for available!
We will serve you just very fresh
Houzan Imo-koji Zenryou ( whole potato malt ) ¥700Used 100 % malt of Kogane Sengan( golden potato)
High class special rich flavor
Houzan Aya Murasaki-imo koji zenryou
¥700100 % Aya purple potato
Likes wine flavor. Enjoy special flavor and deep potato’s sweetness
Hakuten Houzan
¥550Brewer is fussy about goodness of white malt
Taste dry and clear sweetness
Siro yutaka jirushi
¥550Light taste but unique flavor as Shiro Yutaka
Deep impact of aftertaste
Aya murasaki jirushi
¥550Enjoy rich sweetness and bewitching flavor
Beni higashi jirusi
¥550Dry taste first attack after one mouthful sweetness likes chestnut
Enjoy flavor of chestnut afterglow

Soft drinks

Glass Wine

Cola,Calpis ,Ginger ale

Sangria ( red ) ¥400-

Oolong tea, Mango

So popular with Women !

¥200-

Pickled fruits into red wine

Calpis soda

Sangria soda ¥400-

Mango soda
¥250-

Bottle Wine
Tsuno wine
Made in Tsuno Miyazaki Japan.
Many time prizewinning wine by
representative winery in Japan

Chardonnay Unwooded ( dry white)
Full bottle ¥3,690Can be happy with fresh and fruity Chardonnay
Popular with women with happiness flavor !
Chardonnay Estate ( dry white )
Full bottle ¥4,200Deep acidity, feeling nice with likes condensed
Enjoy real Chardonnay with barreled fermentation
Sparkling Wine Mango
Full bottle ¥4,000Used 100 % Myazaki Mango
Slightly sweetness sparkling wine for ladies and gentleman
It has possibility of prevention of senile dementia
and convalesce
Torres (red medium )
Full bottle ¥3,000-

Half bottle ¥1,700-

RepresentativeSpain wine

Deep ad rich complex taste by barreled aging

RedFine tannic in to your mouth,
well balanced wine
White ( dry )
Feel white blossoms, ripe apples
fruity likes peach
also likes favor of citrus
Refreshing and fresh dry wine

